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COUNTING OFF AT IUPUI 

IUPUI has begun its third academic year with 15,442 students, a 4.7 per cent increase 
from the start of the last academic year, according to preliminary figures released 
by the University Registrar, M.D. Scherer. 

Chancellor Maynard K. Hine said that final enrollment figures would show an IUPUI 
enrollment around 16,000. This would be approximately a 7 per cent increase. 

The total I.U. enrollment reported by Scherer reached 66,029, a 4.1 per cent increase 
which came largely from IUPUI and the regional campuses. Enrollment at the Bloomington 
campus was reported at 30.717, a 1.2 per cent increase from last year. 

The preliminary reports for the regional campuses are Fort Wayne, 4,306, up 7.9 
per cent; South Bend, 5,284, up 10 per cent; Northwest, 4,730, up 4.7 per cent; 
Southeast, 2,663, up 10.6 per cent; Kokomo, 2,128, up 24.1 per cent; East, 724, 
down 11.3 per cent; Evansville, 35, unchanged. 

Among the IUPUI schools and divisions, the preliminary figures are: 

Medical Center 
Downtown Campus 
38th Street Campus 
Indianapolis Law School 
Graduate School of Social 
Service 

Normal College 
Herron School of Art 
Division of General and 
Technical Studies 

Columbus Center 

2,932, up 7.9 per cent 
6,726, up 9.1 per cent 
3,467, down 10.5 per cent 
925, up 15.8 per cent 

197, up 32.2 per cent 
182, up 37.9 per cent 
324, down 22.3 per cent 

52, down 34.2 per cent 
637, up 47.8 per cent 

Several of these reports are subject to substantial change: The early enrollment 
date set by the new IUPUI calendar caused many late enrollments at the Downtown 
Campus and 38th Street Campus; the Herron School of Art figures do not include 
the school's Evening Division enrollment. 

* * * 

NB PUBLICATIONS NEEDS YOU AND WANTS YOU 

The News Bureau publishes avariety of periodicals which ought to be put to greater 
use by the fa~~l!Y1 __ stud_e_!!t? ~r:!~ _ _?taff of IUPUI. We need news for all of them; 
we need articles for some of them. Check the list, and if one of the periodicals 
seems useful, call the editor and barn how to u~e it. 

cont. 
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GREEN SHEET, Gretchen Wolfram, editor, is published weekly and distributed to 
2,000 IUPUI faculty and staffers. The Green Sheet wants any news of interest or 
importance to the IUPUI conununity. The deadline is 9 a.m. Thursdays. 

IUPUI WEEK, Gretchen Wolfram, editor, also is published weekly and distributed 
to all departments and offices to be posted as a warning of the coming week's 
events. Any meeting or event, including student activities, ought to be posted 
in the Week. The deadline is 9 a.m. Wednesdays. 

IUPUI REPORTER, Joe Lehman, editor, Priscilla Brown, assistant editor, is published 
monthly during the academic year and is distributed to everyone who gets an Indiana 
University paycheck in Indianapolis. The Reporter publishes news about the activities 
of faculty and staff members and recognizes their contributions to the greater glory 
and prosperity of IUPUI. 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE REVIEW, Joe Lehman, editor, is published quarterly for School 
of Medicine alumni and for Indiana physicians. The Review publishes articles 
written by the News Bureau staff as well as articles written by faculty members on 
the school's education, research, and service programs. 

NUMBERS RUNNER, Carol Fiechter, editor, is published monthly under the auspices of 
the Research Computation Center to aid and abet clients of the IUPUI resident 
thimk (cq) machine. 

HOSPITAL NEWS, Carol Fiechter, editor, is published bi-monthly (that's every two 
months) under the auspices of the University Hospitals for the hospital staffs. 

INDIANA FAMILY PLANNER, Carol Fiechter, editor, is published quarterly under the 
auspices of Dr. Joseph Thompson and the Indiana Family Planning project for 
distribution throughout Indiana to anyone who is interested -- or ought to be 
in family planning. Indiana Family Planner will publish appropriate articles 
written by faculty and staffers. 

If any of these look useful, call the editors. They all work in the News Bureav, 
104 Fesler, Ext. 7711. 

* * * 

PLAN AHEAD 

Through the Office of the Vice-President for Research and Advanced Studies the 
University will again be offering fellowships effective the sununer of 1972 for 
the support of regular faculty members who will not be teaching and win wish 
to devote full time to their research or creative work in the arts. These 
fellowships will be primarily for persons holding the lower professional ranks. 
They may not be awarded for research leading to a dissertation. Recipients 
must not hold any teaching or other service-rendering appointments at any time 
throughout the sununer, and they must be planning to continue at Indiana Univers~ty 
through 1972-73. 

The stipends wil 1 be $1, 200 for an instructor and assistant professor, $1,49.9 
for an associate professor ' and $1,600 for professors. For fellows who are granted 
supplemental income from other sources the award payments may be adjusted to furnish 
total payments of $2,000. 

Applications may be obtained from Dr. Doris Merritt in Sponsored Programs, Ext. 8287. 
Completed applications should be .routed through the usual channels of Chairman, Dean, 
and Chancellor. 
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

Dean Taylor at the Podium -- Downtown Campus Dean Joseph T. Taylor will speak on 
"Learning from Each Other" Saturday at 11: 30 a.m. for the Indiana Association for 
Childhood Education. The meeting will be held at the Indiana State Teachers 
Association Building. 

* -

Dental Course -- "Modern Day Implantology," a two-day t>chool of Dentistry postgraduate 
course, will be held at the School Saturday and Sunday. Directed by Dr. Leonard I. 
Linkow, the course will cover "Introduction to the Blade Implant." A second part, 
"Advanced Practical Course in Oral Implantology," is scheduled for early January. 
More information may be obtained by calling Dr. Robert H. Derry at the School of 
Dentistry, Ext. 7461. 

* 

Sing, Sing, Sing -- "A Song of Mankind," a seven-part, 53-111inute contata, will be 
presented at 7 p.m. Sunday on the north ~teps of the Indiana World War Memorial. 
Nearly 1,000 singers and more than 150 musicians will combine their talents for 
the world premiere of the work, commissioned by Faith for a City ·and presented 
in conjunction with the Indianapolis Sesquicentennial Commission. There is no 
admission charge for the performance whose artistic directed is Thomas Briccetti, 
associate director of the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra. (A one-hour concert 
featuring th~ world-famous 54-note carillon of the Scottish Rite Cathedral will 
begin at 6 p.m.) 

* 

Women's Club Conclave -- All IUPUI women faculty and staff members are invited to 
attend the IUPUI Women's Club "Fall Member Invitational" meeting Sunday from 4 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. in the Roof Lounge of the Union Building. The membership is open to any 
woman employed by IUPUI and one of the club's purposes is to promote good relations 
between the 10 divisions of IUPUI and between IUPUI and the community. Its programs 
are geared to be both informative and entertaining. If you have any questions about 
the group, please call its president, Mrs. Helen Zapp, Ext. 8265. 

* * * 

TESTING -- 1, 2, 3, 4 

Faculty members who wish to use the Educational Computer Center's Test Scoring 
Service this semester have been :hvited to do so by Nicholas E~ Kira, Education Com
puter Center manager. For more details, just call him at 38th Street, Ext. 612-283. 

* * * 

HE CAME BACK 

A returnee to the Indianapolis Campus is Charles Brown, who has been completing work 
toward his doctorate at Ohio State University. (Many Green Sheet subscribers will 
recall Brown as a member of the staff of the Indiana Regional Medical Program.) As 
assistant director of the Office of Sponsored Programs and assistant to the business 
manager, Brown succeeds Fred L. Ficklin, who has moved to the Bloomington Campus to 
complete work on his doctorate. Same office location and telephone extension: 1219 
West Michigan and 7367. 

* * * 
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LOST AND FOUND--Chancellor Hine's favorite tie clip, a replica of a flying duck in 
gold, flew south. during the dedication of Cavanaugh Hall. If anyone has caught the 
duck, Dr. Hine would appreciate the return of his tie clip. A suitable reward, 
~bound c-0py of "Memorable Stories From the Green Sheet," is offered. 

* * * 

HONORS & ACCOLADES--A second edition of what has proved to be a popular text on 
"Oral Diagnosis/Oral Medicine" has been prepared by the three authors, all from 
faculty of the School of Dentistry, and published by Lea and Febiger, Philadelphia. 

The authors are David F. Mitchell, B.S., D.D.S., Ph.D., professor and chairman, 
Department of Oral Diagnosis/Oral Medicine; S. Miles Standish, D.D.S., M.S., 
professor and chairman, Division of Clinical Oral Pathology and Thomas B. Fast, 
D.D.S., M.S.D., associate professor of Oral Diagnosis/Oral Medicine. Dr. Fast 
resigned to accept a position with another university since the book was published. 

The text, which has more than 300 illustrations, combines the recognition of disease 
with its subsequent management, and discusses the most recent advances in diagnostic 
techniques and instruments. Included is Jlllch original research by the authors and 
former graduate students, many of whom are now teaching in this field. The first 
edition had many favorable reviews in the dental literature. 

* 

The Association of Medical Television Broadcasters, Inc. has announced the election 
of Elmer Friman, acting director of the Medical Educational Resources Program of 
the School of Medicine, to the post of vice-president of the Health Sciences Media 
Organization. Friman was also appointed to the board of trustees. Both offices 
are to take effec~ in January. 

* 

Dr. Frederick C. Green, a native of Fort Wayne and a graduate of the Indiana University 
School of Medicine, has been appointed associate chief of the Children's Bureau of 
the United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Dr. Green has been 
director of pediatric ambulatory care at New York City's Roosevelt Hospital since 1967 
and clinical associate professor of pediatrics at Cornell University College of Medicine 
since 1970. He is a past chairman of the pediatric section of the National Medical 
Association. 

* 

Dr. Irwin Boschmann, assistant professor of chemistry, has been named to serve as a 
representative on the Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities, 
Inc./LaMolina Review Committee. (Dr. Boschmann has recently returned from Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, where he presented a paper called "A Cooperative Venture That Has 
Worked" for the I,nternational Symposium on Chemical Education.) 

tB An IUPUI News Bureau Pub I ication 

* * * 

LAILA HARTMAN 
DOWNTOWN CAMPUS 
BUILDING M 
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